Karura Community Sacco
GROWING TOGETHER YOU & I

SAVINGS
Shares
This account allows you to own the SACCO through shareholding. Every member is
required to own a minimum of Ksh 5000 worth of shares. Purchase more shares to
enjoy more dividends on annual basis. The more the better!!

Deposits
This account allows you to save on continuous basis; Daily, weekly and even monthly.
It is used as a basis of how much you can borrow from the SACCO. Enjoy lucrative
interest rates on annual basis even as you build your wealth.

Junior Account

The account is for Children below the age of 18 years. It allows our junior members to
save for the future even as they enjoy competitive interest rate on annual basis.

Mavuno Account
This is a fixed deposit account. It allows you to save money for a specific period of
time then withdraw at an interest. It can be used to save for Christmas holidays,
planned vacation, and wedding arrangements and so on.

Karura Community Sacco

KaruraCommunitySacco

LOANS
Asset Financing

This loan is meant to finance all your asset acquisition needs including Motor vehicle,
motorcycle, land, building and so on. The loan is payable within 3 years at an
affordable rate of 13% per annum on reducing balance. Get up-to 3 times your
deposits with no guarantor needed.

General Loan

This is a long term loan product allowing a repayment period of up to 2 years. The
interest rate is 13% per annum on reducing balance. Get up to 3 times your deposits.

School Fees Loan
A loan to cater for all your school fees needs, be it for yourself or your children.
Conveniently pay within a given academic term or year at an interest rate of 12% per
annum on reducing balance. An application must be accompanied with a fee
structure from the school.

Insurance Premium Financing

We give you access to premium motor vehicle and medical insurance cover at an
affordable rate with a flexible payment plan of up to 5 monthly instalments.

Suluhisho PLUS

This is a 3 months’ emergency loan processed within a week. Fix your emergency and
pay us pole pole.

Suluhisho PAP
Call it a mobile loan! Borrow up to Ksh 50,000 based on your deposits and pay back
within a month. Processing time is instant and disbursement done through MPESA.

MODES OF PAYMENT

Requirements to Join

MPESA

KRA PIN

PAYBILL NUMBER: 829291

COPY OF I.D

A/C NUMBER: (Your membership number)

A PASSPORT PHOTO
REGISTRATION FEE OF KSH 1,000

BANK
A/C NAME: Karura Community Sacco

A/C NAME: Karura Community Sacco

A/C NUMBER: 01120070682500

A/C NUMBER: 0032384727001

BRANCH: Co-op Bank Gigiri

or

info@karurasacco.or.ke

BRANCH: SBM BANK, Village Market Branch

0781 621 858

